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Two methods are commonly used to estimate the critical shear stress of individual fractions in

mixed-size
sediment,
oneusingthelargestgraindisplaced,
theotherusingtheshearstress
that produces
a smallvalueof transportrate for eachfraction.The initial-motionresultsproducedby the two methods
aretypicallydifferent:largest-grain
criticalshearstresses
varywithroughlythesquarerootof grainsize,
andreference
transportcriticalshearstresses
showlittlevariationwithgrainsize.Comparison
of the two
methodsis seldompossiblebecauseboth methodscan rarely be appliedto the samedata. The one case
known for whichboth methodscan be usedsuggests
that the typicaldifferences
in initial-motionresults
reflect more methodological influence than real differencesin the initial motion of different sediments.

Althoughthe two classes
of methodsmay not be directlycompared,a generaldefinitionof initial-motion
in mixed-size sediment is presented that allows the characteristic differences between the results to be
explained in terms of sampling and scaling considerationsinherent in the mixed-size initial-motion

problem.The initial-motioncriteriondefinedalsoprovidesa rationalbasisfor collecting
comparable
and
reproducible data using the two classesof method.

INTRODUCTION

grains are available in the bed. The two general classesof
initial-motion

Methodologicalproblems have always haunted the study of

methods will be termed here the reference trans-

incipient
motion of sediments.Even in the relatively simple port method and the largest-grainmethod.When r a is meacaseof sedimentsthat are nearly uniform in size, it has long sured with the referencetransport method, it is found to have
beenrealized that different methods, or even variations of the

samemethod, give different values of the critical shear stress
for initiation of grain motion [e.g., Neill, 1968; Miller et al.,
1977].Thesemethodologicalproblems are carried over to the
caseof sedimentscontaining a mixture of sizes and are combinedwith additional problems unique to mixed-size sediment
that are not well-understood.

little, if any, dependenceon the relative size of the fraction,
expressed,for example, as the ratio of the fraction size to the

median size of the mixture, D•/Dso [Parker et al., 1982; Wilcock and $outhard,this issue].The largest-grainmethod typically producesa variation of zciwith roughly the squareroot
of Di/D•o (for review see Komar [1987]), although Andrews
[1983• found only a weak dependenceof rci on D•/D5o using

the largest grain found in transport samples.
Two problems prevent direct comparison of initial-motion
results determined by the two different classes of initialmotion methodology. The two initial-motion methods are
typically applied to very different portions of a transported
and a lower critical shear stress in a mixture. There is consample.
A largest-grainr,i estimateusesonly a singlegrain per
siderable
discrepancyin the publishedresults,however.These
discrepancies
are not random, but fall into two groups that sample, typically one in the coarse part of the grain size distribution. A referenceshear stressr• estimateincorporatesthe
may be associatedwith two broad classes of methods for determininginitial motion. The first method involves estimating transport rates of all the grains in a sample, as well as the
thecriticalshearstressfor the individualfractionsr½•as the transport rates of other samplesthat are usedto fit an interbedshearstressthat producesa small transportrate for each polating function between dimensionlessforms of the transfraction.
Transportratesof individualfractionsare measured port rate and bed shear stressfor each fraction. The second
fora numberof flowsand the shearstressthat corresponds
to problem is that in most cases,only one of the two methods
a smallreferencetransport rate is determinedfrom a fitted can be generally applied to a particular set of transport data.
relation
between
shearstressand transportrate for eachfrac- The largest-grainmethod requiresthat grainscoarserthan the
tion[Parkeret al., 1982; Day, 1980-].The secondmethod largestin the transport samplebe available in the bed, a coninvolves
determining
the largestclastin a sedimentmixture dition often not met by transport samples.On the other hand,
thatismovedby a givenbedshearstress.
Thisquantitymay a collection of single transport samples from which largestRecentwork is, in general, agreement that relatively smaller
sizesin a mixture show greater resistance to movement and a
highercritical shear stressthan sediment in a unisize bed and
that relatively larger sizes show less resistance to movement

bemeasured
directlyusingthelargestclastfoundin a trans- grain estimatesmay be made may not be sufficientto adportsample[Andrews,1983; Carling, 1983] or measuredvis-

equately definethe relation betweentransport rate and shear

uallyby observing
the largestgrainmovingoveran areaof stress that is necessary for the reference transport method.
thebed[Hammond
et al., 1984].The largestmobilegrainis Both the mutually exclusivenature typical of the appropriate
assumed
to represent initial-motion conditions if coarser data sets,and the different portions of the transport size distri-

bution sampled,leave open the question of whetherdifferences
in initial-motion

results between different

sediments and flow
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presenta definitionof initial motion of individual fractionsin
mixed-size sediment that provides a rational basis for comparing data from different sediments.Although direct corn1127
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parisons between the two methods cannot be made because of
the reasons stated above, a consistentdefinition of mixed-size
initial motion can be used to demonstrate the manner in

quires

nxAxtx
= n2Aet
2

(3}

which the different methods can give very different results. Inserting
thesimilarityratiosinto thisrequirement
produces
Thesedifferencesare of a nature that suggestthat the reported the initial-motion criterion

differences
in zci- Di/D5o relationsreflecta methodological
influence rather than a true variation in initial-motion

nD3/u.= const

rela-

(4}

tions for different sedimentsand flows. This suppositionis

Neill and Yalin [1969-1suggesta valueof 10-6 for thecon.
stantin (4), becauseit is closeto the lower limit that canbe
classesof initial-motion method may be applied to the same practicallyobservedin open-channel
flow. Equation(4)isnot
supported by the one caseknown to the author in which both

data set.

theonlyunisize
initial-motion
criterionthathasbeensuggest.

In addition to problems of comparability among different ed. Yalin [1977] introduced another criterion
data sets,there are generalquestionsconcerningthe measurenD 3
ment of initial motion of mixed-sizesedimentsthat have yet to
((s-- 1)gD)
•/2= const
be answered.Can either of the existing,practical methodsbe
compared with the shear stressat which the first movement of
a given fraction is directly observed (if such an observation
can be made)? Is one method more appropriate than another

for comparingthe critical shear stressof grains of a different
size in the same mixture? Which method can be compared
with critical shear stresses estimated from theoretical models ?

The rational definition of incipient motion below provides a
basisfor answering thesequestions.
DEFINING

INITIAL MOTION

FOR MIXED-SIZE

SEDIMENTS

It has long been recognized that a basic problem encountered when determining the critical shear stressis that it
can be estimated only with data from flows with some grain
motion, for which the bed shear stressalready exceedscritical.
A secondand more fundamental problem is that the bed shear
stressis a fluctuating quantity, and one cannot preciselydefine
a value below which there is no motion. Both problems lead
naturally to a definition of zc in terms of a small but finite
number of grains in motion. But the number of grains displaced depends on the area of the bed examined and the
length of time over which grain displacementsmay occur. An
initial-motion

criterion

must therefore

be defined so that the

critical shear stress determined for different sediments, or for
different fractions in a sediment mixture, are comparable, so
that empirical data on critical shear stresscan be combined
into a general model or compared to theoretical results.

(5)

Althoughderivedonlyin part usingsimilarityarguments,
can be presentedin terms of the scaling argumentsthat leadto
(4). In this case, if the similarity ratio for the bed area is the
same, kinematic similarity of sample periods would be defined
as

t•(q/Ox)•/2 = t2(g/D2)
TM

{6}

Still other similarity ratios could be used, and thesewould
produce other initial-motion criteria. Alternative ratios are
more reasonably defined for the sample period than for the
sample area, for which an intuitive argument can be madethat
the size of the bed area observed must be increased for the

largergrainsin the mixture. The two sampleperiodsimilarity
ratios presented above are the simplest possible usinga dimensional analysis of the relevant physical parameters.
The initial-motion criteria of (4) or (5) cannot be directly
applied to mixed-size sediment for two reasons. First, the sampling period in both is scaled with grain size. There are no
obvious time scales that vary with grain size in a mixed-size
bed; the time scale of the turbulent

fluctuations

should be a

function of the overall bed roughness, but should not vary
with

size within

the mixture.

For

individual

fractions in a

mixture, then, initial motion should be defined in terms of

the number of grains displaced per unit bed area. Second,
becausethe grains of each fraction do not cover the entirebed
surface,similar bed areas must be scaled with the proportion

Neill and Ya!in [1969] defined initial motion for unisize fai of eachfractionpresenton the bed surfaceas wellasgrain
sediments in terms of an equal number of grains displaced
from geometrically similar areas in kinematically similar time
periods. They argued that geometrically similar bed areas for
two different grain sizesD• and D e are related as

A.1/D12-- A2/D22

(1)

and kinematically similar sample periodsare related as

=

size.Geometrically similar bed areasfor individual fractions
in
mixed-size

sediments are defined as

fa•Dx'----•
A• =f•2D22
A2

{?)

The requirementthat the samenumberof grainsaredetached
from a bed area containing equal numbers of grainsis

rn•A1 = rr12A
2

(2)

{8}

whereu. isthebedshearvelocity
u. = [•o/p]•/2,T0isthebed Inserting(7) into (8) yieldsan initial-motioncriterionforeach
shear stress, and p is water density. Equation (1) provides a
scalingso that the samenumber of grains are displacedfrom a
bed population containing equal numbers of grains (a con-

fraction

in a mixture

rn•Di2/f,i ---'const

{9}

In practice,an initial-motioncriterion such as (4) or

stant percentageof the grains available are displaced).Equation (2) provides a time scalethat may be consideredto repre-

would be used for the sediment mixture as a whole in conjunc-

sent the number

in bed shear stress a

tion with (9) appliedto the individualfractionsin the mixture.

grain experiences[YaIin, 1977]. This is true if the mean period

Equations
(4) or (5) providea meansof standardizing
initial-

of turbulent

fluctuations

betweendifferentmixed-sizesediments,
if
of near-bedturbulenteddiesscaleswith the ratio k•/u., where motion observations
roughness
lengthfor thesediment
canbedek• is the bed roughness
(whichitselfmay be scaledby D). Thus a characteristic
a longer sampleperiod is necessaryfor coarserunisizebeds.
Defining n as the number of grains displacedper unit bed
area and unit time, an equal number of grains displaced re-

fined.The most commonlyusedroughnesslengthis D65,Stlg'

gested
onthebasis
ofexperimental
workbyEinstein
[1950].
Theauthor
hasfound
D6sto provide
a reasonable
approxi-
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mation
of theroughness
lengthfor flumeexperiments
near
incipient
motion
withthreemixed-size
sediments
allwiththe
same
mean
sizeandphistandard
deviations
of0.2,0.5,and1.0
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ods are commonly combined without distinction, and because
it is not clear which, if either, of the methods should be used to

calibrate semianalyticalinitial-motion models,it is worth pursuing as direct a comparisonof the two methodsas possible.
estimate
of thebedroughness
nearincipientmotionandalso We will make a comparisonin a general, abstract fashion,as
suggest
thata characteristic
roughness
length
maybeindepen-well as in terms of the only data set that allows computation
dentof mixturesorting,which,after somemeasureof the of •:c•from both methods. The implications of the scaling
meangrainsize,shouldbe the dominantmixtureparameter problems embodied in (4), (5), and (9) will be also examined in

[Wilcock,
1987].
These
results
support
thechoice
ofD65asan

determining
roughness
length.With D65 and u. known,and

the context

using
a constant
valueof 10-6 in (4),n is completely
deter-

In principle the two initial-motion methods should give
identical results in all but one special case. The ideal con-

of both initial-motion

methods.

mined.Becausem = nt, and D• and fai are known for each
fraction,
onlyt or the constantin (9) remainto be determined. ditions for identical results include a sediment bed with a
It seems
mostnatural and practicalto usea convenientsam- smooth, continuous grain size distribution and a very large
number of transport samplesfrom a broad range of flows with
known,m is alsodeterminedfor the roughnesssize(e.g.,D65), a very small increment in bed shear stress from one to the
andthe value of the constantin (9) is computed from m, D6s, next. Assumingthat scalingrequirementshave been met, comandf,6•. Because
(9) standardizes
the initial-motionobserva- plete comparability between the two methods requires several
tionsonlywithin eachmixture(not from mixtureto mixture), conditions: (1) the flows must not exceed the shear stressnecessary to move the coarsestgrain in the bed; (2) the samples
apredetermined
valueoftheconstant
in (9)isnotneeded.
must be of sufficient duration
to ensure that all sizes have
if the bed surface grain size distribution is described in
termsof the volumetric proportion of each fraction by weight, experienced the full range of fluctuating bed shear stress;(3)
conditions for individual fractions in a mixture
a conversionto an areal proportion by weight must be made, initial-motion
must
increase
continuouslywith grain size; and (4) the referwhichis approximately
ence transport rate must be chosenso that the referenceshear

pling
period
appropriate
to (4)or (5).Withthesample
period

faZ----$,•--•
fax •

stress is close to that at the true initial

(10) grain sizesin the bed.

motion

of the various

In practice, the two methods appear to give very different
results. The problems associated with the two methods are

and (9) becomes

rniDi3/f,•i= const

(11)

Thepracticalimplicationsof (9) or (11) are fairly severe.An
example
helpsto illustrate. Consider a sedimentmixture that
containsthe relatively modest range of sizes such that the
coarsestfraction is 16 times the size of the finest and that each

of theseextreme fractions contains the same areal percentage

ofthe bed by weight. If one is measuring grain displacements
overa fixed area of the bed for a fixed length of time, (9) states
thatat incipient motion the number of grains displaced must
varywith the square of grain size, or 256 of the fine grains
mustbe displacedfor every one of the coarsestgrains. If the
twofractionswith a 16-fold difference in grain size contain an
equalvolumetric percentage of the mixture by weight, and a
constantobservation area and period are used, (11) requires
that4096 of the fine grains be displacedfor each of the coarse
grains.Or, for a constant observation period and the same
numberof grainsobservedin motion (say, one grain in each

fraction),
the observationarea for the coarsegrains would
haveto be 4096 timesthe sizeof the area for the fine grainsto
produce
a constantvalue of the initial-motion criterion in (11).

entirely different and are considered in order.

Largest-Grain Method

The most common departures of the largest-grain method
from the ideal involve sampleareas not large enough to give
coarse grains an equal opportunity to be sampled,and samples that do not contain the coarser sizesin the bed even

though they are taken from flowsthat exceedthe shearstress
necessaryto movethe coarsestgrain in the bed.The effectof
thesesamplingand scalingproblemscan be illustratedwith
the help of schematicdiagramsin Figures 1 and 2 showinga
set of "true" initial-motion relations and the related largest-

grain results.The figuresrepresenta varietyof relationsbetween the critical shear stressz½•and Di/D•o that are chosen
to include the natural range of relations between these two

variables.Theserangefrom z,• ocD (no relativesizeeffecton
the initial motion of individualgrains)to %i oc const(relative
sizeeffectsexactlybalancethe differencein massbetweendifferentfractions,the equalmobility hypothesisof Parker et al.
[1982]).

Figures1 and2 expressly
showthe resultof samplingflows
Beyond
the scalingproblems,seriousoperationalproblems whose bed shear stressexceedsthat necessaryto move all sizes
areinvolvedin simultaneouslydetermining the bed surface in the sedimentbed.Figure 1 expresses
the initial-motionrelasizedistribution
andfoi alongwith the numberof grainsof tions in terms of
eachsizebeingdetached.Finally, it must be recognizedthat
theproportion
faiis botha scalingparameteranda dependent
z½'.
--FD'-•"
(12)
variable
of the problem.Becausethe proportionof a given
%•0 LD•oJ

fraction
onthebedcanchange
duringthesampling
period,or
the criticalshearstressfor
from
onesample
periodto thenext,or withdifferent
bedshear The subscriptc in (12) represents
stresses
thatcorrespond
to zc•for differentfractions,it is diffi- the fraction i. The subscript lg in Figure 1 representsthe
estimateof za. The true initial-motionrelations,
cultto imaginehow a truly representative
initial-motion largest-grain
samplecould be obtained.
COMPARISON OF INITIAL MOTION METHODS

Becausethe two initial-motion methods involve measure-

ments
of entirelydifferentquantities,it is not clear a priori
thatresultsobtainedfrom the differentmethodscan be directly
compared.
Because
initial-motiondata from both meth-

shownin Figure la, are simplestraightlineswith a log slope
of a in (12).The linesfor the largest-grain
method,shownin
Figure lb, eachconsistof two parts: one is identicalto its
counterpartin Figure l a and the other followsa verticaltrend
at Dma
x if the bedshearstressexceeds
that necessary
to move
the largestgrain on the bed.One line in Figure lb is exceptional: the caseof equal mobility,for whichthe exponenta in
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Fig. 1. Schematic initial-motion relations for the largest-grain estimate of the critical shear stress.(a) Four different
values of the exponent a in (12). (b) The largest-grainestimate of the equivalent relations Figure la and includes the case
where the bed shear stressexceedsthat necessaryto move the coarsestgrain in the mixture.

(12) is zero. In this casethe largest grain on the bed should be
found in all samples when the bed shear stressis large enough
to move any sediment, and the appropriate line in Figure lb is
a vertical line segmentbeginning at the point (Dmax/Dso,1). In
this special case the largest-grain method gives results op-

mates of these relations. As in Figure !b, the largest-grainlines
in Figure 2b have two segments: one is identical to thosein

Figure2a, and the otheris a verticalline segmentat D = Dm•
•
for which the bed shear stress exceeds that needed to move the

posite to the true relation.

coarsestgrain. The special case of equal mobility corresponds
to an exponent b -- --1 in (13) and is representedon Figure2b

Figure 2 illustrates the dimensionless version of Figure 1,
using

by a vertical line segmentbeginningat (Dmax/D$o
, D•o/Dm,•).

%* _ (z•,)/((s--1)pgD)
%,Dso r D,]•

the reference method in Figure 2a.
The second sampling problem associated with the largestgrain method, that large, scarce grains have a diminished

%so*
--(%•o)/((
s--1)pgD5o)
--%so
Di--1Dso3(13)
From (12) and (13), b = a--1,

except when zo > z.....

for

whichD•gis invariantwith r. Figure2a showsthe true initialmotion relations and Figure 2b shows the largest-grain esti-

(a)

Again this line contrastsstrongly with that determinedusing

chance of being observedin motion, is only part of the more
fundamental problem of scale, for which (9) or (11) canserve
as a guide. This problem may be illustrated best with an ex-

'True' Critical Shear Stress

(b)

Largest Grain Estimate

DMn

Dnax

lO

10

ci _ - D] b

•

1;Igi

1;c50

k•_[ D_..L•b

* 5o"

1;Ig50
b=O

.
= -1/2

b = -1
b= -1-'
.1

"

.1

'

,

I

Di/ D5o

...............

,

.1

lO

,

i

.1

I

lO

Di/ D5o

Fig. 2. Schematicinitial-motionrelationsfor the largest-grainestimateof the critical Shieldsparameter.Figure 2 is
identicalto Figure1exceptthat thecriticalshearstressisexpressed
asa Shieldsparameter.
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ample.
Hammond
etal.[1984]used
thelargest-grain
methodenough flows (perhaps on the order of 5-10)

that the relation

withvideo
observations
ofinitialmotionofgravelbya tidal betweenshear stressand transport rate is well defined for all
current.
Although
awareof thescaling
principles
behind
(5), fractionsin the vicinity of the referencetransport rate. The
they
were
unable
to altertheviewing
areaused.
Hence
the problems of sampleduration and sample area important to
value
ofmin{5)wasessentially
constant,
because
thenumber the largest-grainmethod are not as restrictivefor determining
ofgrains
observed
moving
andthebedareawerenotvaried the fractional transport rate, which is naturally expressedas a
from
fraction
to fraction.
Thecoarsest
particle
theyobservedpercentageof the entire transport and scaledby the propormoving
was4.82cmin size,compared
witha meansizeob- tion of each fraction presentin the bed. Thus the absenceof a
served
moving
of 1.7cmanda minimumsizeof 0.3 cm.Ap-

proximately
4.5%byweight
ofthecoarsest
sizewaspresent
in
grab
samples
ofthesurface
material,
compared
with10.5%
of

themeansizeand 1% of the finestsize.The scalingprovided

by(I1)requires
thatforsimilarity
andfortheconstant
viewingareaused
byHammond
et al.,thecriticalshearstress
for

eachfractionwouldcorrespondto the flowsthat over a constantsample
period,displaced
922 of the finestgrainsand 53
ofthemean-sized
grainsfor eachof the coarsestgrainsob-

rare, very large grmn in the sample will not strongly affect the
results. If a sufficiently large transport sample is taken, the
proper scaling for determining the reference shear stress may
be directly incorporated when computing the fractional transport rates.

A number of different referencetransport criteria have been
suggested.Parker eta!. [1982] (hereafter referred to as PKM)
define the referencetransport rate in terms of a constant value
of the fractional transport parameter W•*

servedmoving.

W•*
= (s--1)gqb,

Similarscalingproblemsexistwhen the critical shearstress
is estimatedfrom the largest grain found in a transport

(14)

sample.
In thiscase,however,
the problemmay be crudely where qbiis the transportrate of fraction i in termsof volume
addressed
by examiningtransportsamplesof the samesizeat

eachflow strength(although this would require very long

transport per unit width and time, and f• is the proportion of
fraction i in the bed sediment. The PKM

reference transport

sampling
periods
at thelowertransportrates).Thisapproach rate (Wt* = 0.002) is shown in Figure 3(top), along with, for
atleastprovides
an equalchanceof a grainof a givenfraction illustration, fractional transport data for six fractions from a
{say.
a verylargeone)to be foundin any sample,
althoughit sediment mixture with a mean size of 1.8 mm, a sorting of !
obviously
doesnot provideequalchancesfor grainsof differentsizesto be sampled.

If truly similarobservationareas or samplesizesare not
achieved,
how do deviationsfrom similarity in the observation

and a flow depth of 11 cm in a laboratory flume [Wilcock,
19873.

Day [-1980] defines the referencetransport rate using the
Ackers and White [1973] (hereafter referred to as AW) trans-

technique
affectinitial-motionresults?The degreeto which port model, in which the transport parameter Ggr can be
initial-motionresults would vary between similar and non-

defined

as

similar
samplescannotbe exactlydetermined,althoughthe
differenttrendsof the results are fairly clear. For a given bed
shearstressand a nonsimilar sampling technique,the size of

thelargestgrainsampledwill, in general,be smallerthan that
obtained
with a samplingtechniquethat meets a similarity
criterion
suchas (9) or (11). (For example,the probability of
observing
the displacement
of a coarsergrain will increaseif
theviewingarea and/or sample period are increased.)On
Figurelb, nonsimilarsamplingtechniqueswill result in a
pointfallingabovethe true initial-motionline. Becausegrains
largerthan the mean size are predominantly observedusing
thelargest-grainmethod and becausethe scaling problems
become
particularly extreme for rare, very large grains, one
canexpectthat a nonsimilar techniquewould produce points
thatfall above the right-hand part of the true line on Figure
lb andthat thesepoints would follow a trend that is steeper

where V is mean flow velocity,D is a representativegrain size,

and the exponent n varies with a dimensionlessmeasureof
grain sizefrom 1.0for silt-sizedgrainsto 0.0 for grainscoarser
than about 2.0-3.0 mm. The AW reference transport rate is

Ggr = 10½.The AW reference-transport
criterionmay be expressedin termsof W•* and zi* as
W•* -

10-'•
r--V']"+
•
•:.• L_U,3

(16)

An exact comparisonbetweenthe PKM and AW transport

parameters
is possible
onlyfor specific
combinations
of grain
size,fluid viscosity,
flow velocity,and bed shearvelocity.How-

thanthe true initial-motion line. This tendency would be rein-

ever,a generalcomparison
can be madeby usingthe flow

breedby anysamplesthat weretaken for valuesof bed shear

resistanceformula contained in the AW model to substitute
for V/u* in (16)

stress
that exceededthat necessaryto move all fractionsin the
mixture.

Bothsamplingand scaling problems in the largest-grain
method
can producetrends in Figure 1 that are steeperthan
thetrue initial-motion line. This is exactly the direction in

-•V
=(32)
t/2
loglo
II-•d
I

(17)

Becauseflow depth d is virtually constantfor the experi-

which
thepublished
largest-grain
initial-motion
results(zt9i•
mentaldata in Figure 3(top),a value of 1! cm can be usedin
•[Di/Dso]
•/2)differfromresultsdeterminedwith the reference (17)to produceW*, •:* reference
transportcriteriafor the six
transport
method(rri -• f[D•/Dso]).

fractions

shown.

It may be seenin Figure3(bottom)that the differentreference transport criteria can give different referenceshear

Reference
Transport
Method
Although
the reference
transportmethoddoesnot measure stresses.The reference shear stressescorresponding to the AW
directly
the true instant of initial motion for eachfraction in a

mixture,
it hasthe distinctadvantage
that it may be usedfar
morereliably than the largest-grainmethod. The basic re-

quirement
is that accuratetransportsamplesbe obtainedfor

criterionare some20% largerthan thosecomputedusingthe
PKM criterion. Because the reference transport criterion are

at an angleto eachother,andbecause
thefractionaltransport
data tend to follow a steep,concave-downward
trend in this
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Fig. 3. (Top) Referencetransportcriteria.PKM, Parker et al. [1982]; AW, after Ackersand White [1973]. Fractional
transport ratesof six fractionsfrom a poorly sortedmixture are shownfor illustration.(Bottom) Referenceshearstresses
estimatedusingthe PKM and AW criteria for the data illustratedin Figure 3(top).

graph, the referenceshearstressesdiffer not only in magnitude
but also in the variation of zr•* with relative grain size (Figure
3(bottom)). The AW criterion gives a relation between zr•* and

Di/D5o that is slightly curved and gentler in slope than the
equivalent PKM results.Equation (13) may be fitted to these
data; the value of the exponent b is 0.94 for the PKM criterion and 0.91 for the AW criterion. Larger differences between the methods are evident in other fractional transport
rate data [Wilcock and Sourhard, this issue].
The values chosen for the PKM

and AW

reference

scalingargumentspresentedearlier suggest,however,thatfor
the purposeof defininga generalinitial-motion criterion,and
by extensiona referencetransportrate, grain sizeshould
be
included in the initial-motion

to provide a rational basis for defining a referencetransport
criterion.

trans-

port criteria are, within a range of low transport rates, essentially arbitrary. Because each is given in terms of a constant
value of a particular dimensionlesstransport parameter, they
share the advantages and disadvantagesof that parameter and
are appropriately applied as reference values for transport
rates described using that parameter, which is the use for
which they were originally derived. For example, PKM used
their referencetransport criterion (which does not include D)
to provide a collapseof the transport rate data for individual
fractions that was undistorted with respectto grain size. The

criterion. Because initial-motion

relationshavesignificance
beyondservingas a reference
level
for analysisof transportrate data, it is worth considering
whethertheinitial-motiondefinitiongivenearliercanbeused
The relation betweenthe number of grains of a fraction
moving per unit bed area rn• and the fraction's transportrate
is

miVgiu
gi= q•,i
(18}
where
Vg•isthevolume
andugiisthemeanvelocity
ofgrains
in fractioni. V•i can be describedwithout seriouserroras

Vgi= •zDi•, where= is takento bea constant
for eachfraction.
Usingthis expression
for the grain volumeand combining
constantterms,substitutionof m•from (18) into (9) yields

q•/f• = (const)Diua•
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Thismaybeexpressed
in termsof W•*and
const

(20)

I

i

'1

!.....

i

I

!

[]

ReferenceShearStress (PKM)

+

Largest-Grain
ShearStress(Komar)

It maybe seenfrom (20) that the mixed-sizeinitial-motion Iøg•o•ci
(Pa)
criterion
maybe expressed
as a simplefunctionof W* and r*

onlyif ug•is a simplefunctionof u. (andnot of D•/D5o
).
Conversely,
if a constant,low value of a transport rate, ex-

I .50

+

-

'1'.1.

pressed
in terms
ofanycombination
of W•*andr•* (including
the Einsteintransport parameter q•,•*--W•*/r• '3/2) is to be

usedasa referencevalue for estimating•:½•,
it will be consistent

with(9)onlyif ug•= cu,, wherec is a constant.
A mixed-sizereference transport criterion based on (9), if it

1.40

couldbe defined,has the advantagethat it satisfiessimilarity

0.5

i

i

I

2

arguments
that provideeach fraction on the bed a repre-

GRAIN

sentativechanceof being observedor sampled. Unfortunately,

atpresent
anddepends
on an unknownrelationbetweenu•,
grainmotionthat the grain velocityof unisizesedimentis well
described
by a simplefunctionof u.. It is entirelyunknownat
present
whethersucha consistentrelationmay be definedfor
individual fractions in a size mixture

or whether such a rela-

tionmightchangewith grain size within the mixture.
Comparison
Using Oak Creek Data
The Oak Creek data collectedby Milhous [1973'] are particularly valuable here because they are the only data we know
that include both extensive transport measurements and
largest-grainmeasurementsfor conditions where grains coarser than those measured

were available

in the sediment

bed.

i

I

i

8
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32

i .....

64

128

SIZE

(mm)

the transformation of (9) into a transport rate cannot be done

bedshearstress,and relative grain size. Fernandez Luque and
Van Beck [1976] found from direct film measurements of

i"'

4

Fig. 4.

Initial-motion results for the Oak Creek data of Milhous

[1973]. Data labeledKomar are estimatedusingthe largest-grain
method[Komar,1987];data labeledPKM are estimatedusingthe
PKM reference
transportmethod[Parkeret al., 1982].
relations produced by the two methods are about what one
would expect if the true initial-motion relation for this sedi-

ment is closeto equalmobility(a ---0 in equation(3)),particularly giventhe samplingproblemsinherentin the largest-grain
determinations.Such problemsappear to be important with
the Oak Creek data. The availability of coarsergrains in the
Oak Creek sedimentbed may have beenstronglylimited. Although grains coarser than those sampled are found in the
bed, their percentageof the total bed material (all of which is
assumed available for motion for the subset of the Milhous

data examinedby PKM) is vanishinglysmall (reportedas 0%
for Di > 102 mm in PKM). In addition, there is a strong
positive correlation between the size of the coarsestgrain
differentinitial-motion relations, however, have been found. trapped and the total quantity of sediment collected. Hence
Kornar[1987] found rtgiocDi
ø'•7 usingthe largest-grainthere is a relatively lower probability for a coarsegrain to be
method,
whereasPKM foundessentiallyno dependence
of rr• found in the smaller transport samples,which were taken at
on Di using the reference transport method. These two rela- the lower valuesof bed shearstress,than in the larger samples
at higher flows and greater transport rates. Becausethe total
tions are based on different subsets of the Oak Creek data:
Komar examined all 66 samples from the best data set of shear stressand sample size are highly correlated, it is difficult
MilhouswhereasPKM examineda subsetof thesedata using to assessthe relative importance of each in determining the
the22 sampleswith the highesttransport rate. (It is worth variation with bed shear stressof the largestgrain sampled.If

Thus identical

initial-motion

results

should

be

obtainable

fromthesedata if an appropriate reference transport rate is
selectedand if scaling problems are not serious. Strikingly,

notingthat the lowesttransportrate usedby PKM, 0.28 g

all samples had been equal in size to the largest, some of the

m-• s-•, is fairlysmall.)To allowa directcomparison
of the lower-shear stresssampleswould have included coarsergrains,
twoinitial-motionmethods,Figure 4 presentsthe reference although it is not clear whether this would have produced a
transport
and largest-grainresultsfor only the uppermost22 vertical %•-D relation that would be in agreement with the
points.
Thelargest-grain
data are identicalto the appropriate reference transport results.
The Oak Creek data illustrate that strikingly different results are obtained from the same data by using different
initial-motion methods. Clearly, the results produced by one
method cannot be usedto confirm or deny thoseproduced by
the other. More important, the differencein the resultsmay be
explained in terms of the sampling and scaling problems asgrain
datashow•:tgi
to varywithD•/D5oto thepower0.405; sociated with the largest-grain method. However, even if the
PKMfoundr,i to varywithD•/D5oto thepower0.018.An largest-grain estimate of the critical shear stress could be
evenlargerexponentfor the largest-grain
methodwouldbe scaled to match a criterion such as {9), it is not clear that the
obtained
if thelinewerefittedonlyto thepointsfarthest
to two methods would give similar results because, even under
therightonFigure4, a procedure
thatwouldappear
reason- ideal conditions, the two methods give fundamentally different
able
given
thesampling
problems
inherent
in thismethod.
An results when the specialcaseof equal mobility is approached.

datasubset
in Komar,and the reference
transportdata are
those
fittedby PKM. Note that the scalesof log axesin
Figure
4 areunequal
in orderto showthedatapointsclearly.
Themostimportantpoint aboutFigure4 is that evenfor
thesametransportsamples,
the initial-motionresultsfound
withdifferent
methods
are strikinglydifferent.The largest-

additional
obviousdifferencebetweenthe initial-motionre-

sults
isthatthelargest-grain
datarepresent
onlythecoarsest
partofthebedmixture.The smallest
grainmeasured
is coarserthanmorethan80%ofthebedmixture.
Boththeprepon-

OTHER POSSIBLE SOURCES OF DISCREPANCY
IN CRITICAL

SHEAR STRESS RESULTS

Although the Oak Creek data demonstrate that methderance
ofcoarse
grains
andthedifference
in the%•-D•/D5oodological differences alone are sufficient to produce the ob-
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served discrepancies in critical shear stress, it is worth considering if the differences observed have other causes. All the
initial-motion measurements that show an approximate

stressfor coarsefractionsthat waslargerthan thecorrect
value.The transportsamplesusedto producethe initial.
motion resultsdiscussed
in this paper do not supportthe

square-rootdependenceof zcion Di have beenmade usingthe notionthat systematic
differences
in samplingerrorcanexlargest-grainmethod with field data [Carling, 1983; Hammond plain the differences
in criticalshearstressobserved
between
et al.• 1984; Kornar, 1987]. The initial-motion resultsshowing the largest-grain
and referencetransportmethods.Twoofthe

a near size independenceof zci have been made using the

field studies[Carling, 1983;Milhous,1973] useda bedload

reference transport method in both the laboratory [Day, samplingslot that extendedthe full width of the stream
and
1980b; Wilcock and Sourhard, this issue] and in the field providedsamplingaccuracyequivalentto that in a flume.
[Parker et al., 1982] and using the largest-grainmethod in the Another field study useddata from both a slot samplerand
field [-Andrews, 1983']. Because all laboratory measurements hand-held
Helley-Smith
samplers[Andrews,1983],butpro-

have producednear size independenceof •:,i, while many of
the field measurementshave produced a size dependence,the
possibility exists that these differences result from basic differencesin transport conditions between field and flume, in addition to differencesin the measuringtechniques.
One difference between field and flume that might produce
the observed discrepanciesamong initial-motion results concerns the presenceof equilibrium transport conditions.All the
flume experimentsdiscussedin this paper have been carried to
an equilibrium transport condition, wherein the transport rate
and size distribution vary about a stable mean under steady
flow conditions. In contrast, many of the field studies correspond to transport conditions where the bed and local transport are adjusting to changes in the flow and sediment discharge. If the grain size distribution of the bed surface, on
which the size distribution of the displaced sediment must
depend, lags behind the flow conditions at the time of sampling, the sediment sampled (whether visually or directly) will
be different

to some extent

from

the sediment

that would

be

sampled if the flow and sediment dischargedevelopedto equilibrium conditions. It is difficult to say exactly how disequilibrium transport conditions would influence initial-motion
measurements.The magnitude of the effect would depend on,
among other things, the magnitude, rate of change, and direction of change of the flow strength, sediment transport rate,
and transport size distribution input to the sampling site. Also
important are the distribution of sediment at different elevations within the transport system (providing a possibly varying population of sediment available for transport) and the
rate with which the sediment bed may adjust its surface size
distribution and bed configurationin responseto the changing
flow and transport conditions. In order for the field resultsto

ducedlargest-graininitial-motion resultscloseto equalmobility, which is typical of the flume results.
The Oak Creek data make it clearthat methodological
dif.

ferences
alonearesufficient
to produce
thevariation
typically
observedbetween largest-grain and referencetransportresults.

Although real variationsin initial-motion resultsmay beex-

pectedunderdisequilibrium
flow conditions,
and sampling
errors should have a noticeable impact on critical shearstress
estimates, these factors apparently do not contribute to explaining the differencesobserved in initial-motion resultsbetween the largest-grainand referencetransport methods.
APPLICATION

Without

OF INITIAL

MOTION

METHODS

an accurate conversion between the initial-motion

results determined by the different methods available, care

must be taken to compare initial-motion data only withprevious results determined

with the same method and with the

sametype of data. In situationswherethe number of transport
samples is insufficient to define transport relations for each
fraction, only the largest-grainmethod may be usedandonly
then if there is evidence that coarser, immobile grains are
available for transport. Unfortunately, if many natural riven
are found to operate at conditions near equal mobility, it is
not clear how useful the largest-grain method would be for

making any critical shear stressestimate,becausemost,if not
all, flows producing sediment transport would involve the
transport of all grains (including the coarsest).The reference
transport method is appropriate for scaling the transportrates
of individual fractions, provided that the same transportparameter is used for both the transport analysisand the reference shear stress calculations.

Unlessproperly scaled,neither initial-motion methodwill

be consistentlydifferent from the flume results,however,it
would be necessaryto argue that disequilibrium field conditions differ from equilibriumlaboratory conditionsin a consistentmanner. For example,if initial-motion estimatesfrom
disequilibriumconditionsconsistentlyshow a greaterdependenceon grain size,it would follow that the disequilibrium

give resultsthat may be interpreted as representingsometrue•

bed surface would have to be consistently finer grained than

basedon experimental
data on the pivotingangleof individual sizesin mixed-size
sediment[Wibergand Smith,1987].

the correspondingequilibriumsurfacefor the sameflow and
sediment(as the bed surfacecoarsened,the largest grain sam-

mean shear stress at which individual

fractions

in a mixture

begin moving. A truly general and properly scaledinitialmotion methodologyis neededto allow future work to focus
on the physicsof the initial-motion problem in mixed-size
sedimentsand to permit verificationof theoreticalmodels

Equation (9) (or equation (11)) providesthe basisfor a proper-

pled would tend to increase,thus producinga smallersize ly scaledinitial-motioncriterion;(20) providesa practical
variation in the sampledlargestgrains and a lesservariation meansof applyingthiscriterionif an accuratemethod
canbe
of ztg
i withgrainsize).No suchpatternismentioned
or prob- foundto relatethe meantransportvelocityof eachfraction
to
able, however,in the timing of the field largest-grainsamples.
A seconddifference between field and flume that might produce the different initial-motion

results concerns the mag-

nitude of samplingerrors that might be expectedin field and
flume data. The accuracyof both initial-motion methods de-

its relative grain size and the bed shear stress.
CONCLUSIONS

Therearetwogeneral
methods
fordetermining
thecritical
shear stress for individual fractions in mixed-size sediment.

thecriticalshearstress
withthelargest
grain
in
pendson the accuracyof the transportsamplesusedin the Oneassociates
analysis.For example,if coarsersedimentweresystematically the mixturethat canbe movedby a givenflow.Theother
theeritiea!shearstress
asthatshearstress
that
underrepresented
in hand samplesof transportin the field, approximates
both initial-motion methods would produce a critical shear

produces
a smallreference
transport
rateof a givenfraction,
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Inprinciple,
thetwoclasses
ofmethods
should
giveidenticalably differentfor caseswhereall sizesbeginmovingat nearly

the samebed shearstress.In thesecases,the largestgrainin
the mixturewouldbe presentin most,if not all, of the largestgrainsamples,
andwouldgivea vertical•a* - D•/D5orelation
that would be perpendicularto the referencetransportrelaDi/D•o
, whereas
estimates
of thecritical
shearstress
made tion. Transportdata from westernUnited Statesrivers[Milwiththereference
transport
methodshowlittledependence
on hous,1973, Andrews,1983; Andrewsand Errnan,1986] and

results
except
forthespecial
casein whichall fractions
begin
moving
at the samebedshearstress.
In practice,the two
methods
donotgivethesameresults:
thelargest-grain
critical
shear
stresses
typically
varywithroughlythesquarerootof

grain
size.
Because
thesame
datacanonlyseldom
beanalyzedflume experiments[Day,

1980b' Wilcock and Sourhard,this

withbothinitial-motion
methods,
thereis littleopportunity
to issue]showtransportconditionsto be closeto equalmobility
determine
whetherthese observeddifferences
are real, or and suggestthat theseconditionsmay be relativelycommon.
merely
theartifactof differentmethodologies.
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